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AbsTRACT
background In randomised controlled trials 
(RCTs) of interventions that aim to prevent 
sports injuries, the intention- to- treat principle 
is a recommended analysis method and one 
emphasised in the Consolidated Standards 
of Reporting Trials (CONSORT) statement 
that guides quality reporting of such trials. 
However, an important element of injury 
prevention trials—compliance with the 
intervention—is not always well- reported. The 
purpose of the present educational review was 
to describe the compliance during follow- up 
in eight large- scale sports injury trials and 
address compliance issues that surfaced. Then, 
we discuss how readers and researchers might 
consider interpreting results from intention- 
to- treat analyses depending on the observed 
compliance with the intervention.
Methods Data from seven different 
randomised trials and one experimental study 
were included in the present educational 
review. In the trials that used training 
programme as an intervention, we defined 
full compliance as having completed the 
programme within ±10% of the prescribed 
running distance (ProjectRun21 (PR21), 
RUNCLEVER, Start 2 Run) or time- spent- 
running in minutes (Groningen Novice Running 
(GRONORUN)) for each planned training 
session. In the trials using running shoes as 
the intervention, full compliance was defined 
as wearing the prescribed running shoe in all 

running sessions the participants completed 
during follow- up.
Results In the trials that used a running 
programme intervention, the number of 
participants who had been fully compliant 
was 0 of 839 (0%) at 24- week follow- up 
in RUNCLEVER, 0 of 612 (0%) at 14- week 
follow- up in PR21, 12 of 56 (21%) at 4- week 
follow- up in Start 2 Run and 8 of 532 (1%) at 
8- week follow- up in GRONORUN. In the trials 
using a shoe- related intervention, the numbers 
of participants who had been fully compliant 
at the end of follow- up were 207 of 304 
(68%) in the 21 week trial, and 322 of 423 
(76%), 521 of 577 (90%), 753 of 874 (86%) 
after 24- week follow- up in the other three 
trials, respectively.
Conclusion The proportion of runners 
compliant at the end of follow- up ranged 
from 0% to 21% in the trials using running 
programme as intervention and from 68% 
to 90% in the trials using running shoes 
as intervention. We encourage sports injury 
researchers to carefully assess and report the 
compliance with intervention in their articles, 
use appropriate analytical approaches and take 
compliance into account when drawing study 
conclusions. In studies with low compliance, 
G- estimation may be a useful analytical tool 
provided certain assumptions are met.

InTRoduCTIon
Randomised trials are used to investi-
gate the association between training- 
related interventions (eg, two training 
programmes) or non- training- related 
interventions (eg, the use of different 
equipment) and sports injury outcomes.1–3 
Given a truly random allocation procedure 
and a sufficiently large study sample, the 
major advantage of the randomised trial 
design is the equal distribution of covari-
ates between groups even if these covari-
ates are unobserved or unknown.4 5 In 
theory, all confounding is then eliminated. 
For this reason, randomised trials are 
considered one of the most robust study 

designs for testing preventive measures, 
and the observed difference between two 
groups is simply reported as the so- called 
effect of the intervention.

Analytically, sports injury researchers 
usually consider the following three 
approaches to analysing data from 
randomised trials; (i) intention- to- treat 
(ITT) analysis, which is used where data 
are analysed according to assigned inter-
vention regardless of the participants’ 
compliance with the assigned interven-
tion; (ii) per protocol (PP) analysis, which 
is used where data are analysed based on 
the received interventions among those 
who complied with the assigned interven-
tion; and (iii) as treated analysis, which is 
used where data are analysed according 
to the intervention the study partici-
pants actually performed (as opposed to 
‘received’).4

In the present educational review, we 
shed light on the ITT analysis because it is 
generally preferred to the other two. The 
advantage of the ITT approach is that, in 
theory, the groups remain comparable on 
all other aspects (ie, exposures) apart from 
the intervention, while with PP analysis, 
the advantage of randomisation is lost and 
the risk of bias because of confounding is 
increased. As the ITT principle requires 
sports injury researchers to analyse their 
data in accordance with athlete allocation, 
the researcher needs to draw assumptions 
regarding compliance with the interven-
tion when interpreting the results. At 
times, the researcher assumes that athletes/
players enrolled in the trial comply with 
the intervention to which they were allo-
cated. As an example, Buist et al conclude 
‘This randomised controlled trial showed 
no effect of a graded training program 
(13 weeks) in novice runners, applying 
the 10% rule, on the incidence of RRI 
(running- related injury) compared with 
a standard 8 week training program’.6 
Here, the assumption was that all athletes/
players complied with the intervention 
and there was no drop- out. In this case, 
the results from an ITT analysis can (in 
the absence of bias) be interpreted as the 
effect (by some known as the ‘real- world 
efficacy’)7 8 of the intervention.

Notably, if the compliance is low (ie, 
drop- outs were observed or that those 
who remained in the study did not adhere/
execute the intervention), the effect of the 
intervention cannot be assessed via ITT. 
Hence, any conclusion on the effect of the 
intervention, as the earlier quote by Buist 
et al describing the effect of the training 
programme, might be flawed.9 There has 
been informed methods papers and system-
atic reviews about both the definitions 
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of compliance and level of compliance 
in randomised trials of sports injury 
prevention.10 11 In a systematic review, 
about 72% of the intervention studies 
mentioned compliance (or a related term), 
whereas only 51% provided compliance 
data and fewer than 20% of all included 
studies considered compliance levels in the 
analysis.10 To highlight the importance of 
reporting compliance, we carefully evalu-
ated eight of our own previous trials with 
the purpose to describe the compliance 
during follow- up and address compliance 
issues that surfaced. Based on these obser-
vations, we discuss how results from ITT 
analyses can be interpreted according to 
the observed compliance.

METhods
Data from seven different randomised 
trials and one experimental study were 
included in this article as the authors have 
full access to all data gathered throughout 
the follow- up period (see table 1). In four 
trials/studies, the association between a 
training programme and running- related 
injury (RRI) was investigated. These four 
trials were: Groningen Novice Running 
(GRONORUN) study,2 6 RUNCLEVER,1 12 
ProjectRun21 (PR21)13 and Start 2 Run 
(S2R).14 In four other trials,3 15–17 the asso-
ciation between running shoe technology 
and RRI was examined. In addition, all 
runners provided signed informed consent 
prior to inclusion.

Injury definition in the eight trials
The outcome of interest was RRI in all 
studies analysed. Across trials, there were 
slight differences in injury definitions 
although all were based on a time- loss 
approach. For instance, PR21 used the 
consensus- based definition by Yamato et 
al18: ‘Running- related (training or compe-
tition) musculoskeletal pain in the lower 

limbs that causes a restriction on or stop-
page of running (distance, speed, dura-
tion, or training) for at least 7 days or 3 
consecutive scheduled training sessions, or 
that requires the runner to consult a physi-
cian or other health professional’ whereas 
the RUNCLEVER trial used the following 
definition: ‘An injury sustained on muscles, 
joints, tendons and/or bones during or after 
running and attributed to running. The 
injury must have caused a training reduc-
tion (reduced distance, intensity, frequency, 
etc) for at least 7 days’.

Description of the trials using training 
program as intervention
The GRONORUN trial included 532 
novice runners. At baseline, the partic-
ipants were allocated into a standard 
13- week start to run programme or into 
a progressive 8- week running programme. 
Detailed information of the intervention 
has been presented by Buist et al.2

The RUNCLEVER study included 
839 recreational runners into a 24- week 
follow- up. During the first 8 weeks, all 
runners were asked to follow the same 
running programme (pre- conditioning). 
At 8- week follow- up, the runners were 
randomised into a programme focusing 
on increasing the amount of kilometres 
without increasing intensity or into a 
programme focusing on increasing the 
weekly amount of kilometres run at a 
high intensity. The runners had to follow 
the programme they were allocated to 
during the last 16 weeks of follow- up. 
Ramskov et al have published a design 
paper including a description of the inter-
ventions elsewhere.1

PR21 was a 612- person 14- week 
study including all types of runners 
willing to follow a ½-marathon running 
programme. At baseline, the runners were 
not randomised into a certain programme. 

Instead, they had to self- select between 
three pre- defined programme: a distance- 
based programme, an intensity- based 
programme and a mixed programme. 
Based on this, the study design is described 
as experimental in this article. Although 
the study design was not a randomised 
trial, it was included in this article to 
visualise if the compliance with a training 
programme would differ between a 
scenario where study participants were 
randomised to a certain programme in 
the traditional way versus a scenario 
where study participants were able to 
self- select between different pre- defined 
programme. Damsted et al have described 
the study design elsewhere.13

S2R was a 4- week trial including 56 
obese novice runners. At baseline, novice 
runners were allocated into one of the 
following two running programmes: a 
short- distance programme (3 km) or a 
long- distance programme (6 km). No 
study protocol has been published, but the 
results have been presented elsewhere.14

Description of the trials using running shoes 
as intervention
Four randomised controlled trials were 
designed to systematically investigate the 
influence of different running shoe features 
on the risk of RRI in leisure- time runners.

The first trial included 304 leisure- time 
runners in a 5- month follow- up. A strat-
ified random allocation was performed 
based on age, sex, body mass index and 
recent regular running practice. In one 
group, the participants received a pair 
of shoes with a soft midsole, while in 
the second group, they received a pair 
of shoes with a hard midsole. Both the 
participants and the investigators were 
blinded regarding the shoe version distrib-
uted. Anonymised running shoes were 
provided by a renowned sport equipment 

Table 1 Overview of the trials included in this methodological article

name
Was the study 
a trial Follow- up Population Intervention

sample 
size

Program- related 
interventions

GRONORUN2 Yes 8–12 weeks Novice runners A graded or standard running programme 532

PR2113 No* 14 weeks ½-marathoners A distance/intensity/mixed- based running programme 612

RUNCLEVER1 Yes 24 weeks Recreational runners A volume/intensity- based running programme 839

S2R14 Yes 4 weeks Novice runners A 3 km or 6 km running programme 56

Shoe- related 
interventions

Trial 13 Yes 21 weeks Leisure- time runners Running shoes with either soft or hard midsole 
hardness

304

Trial 216 Yes 26 weeks Leisure- time runners 
(novices excluded)

Running shoes with or without motion control system 423

Trial 315 Yes 26 weeks Leisure- time runners Running shoes with heel- to- toe drop of either 10, 6 or 
0 mm

577

Trial 417 Yes 26 weeks Leisure- time runners Running shoes with either high or low cushioning 874

*In PR21, runners were not randomised to different running programmes. They were able to self- select a running programme.
GRONORUN, Groningen Novice Running; PR21, ProjectRun21; S2R, Start 2 Run.
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manufacturer. The difference in midsole 
hardness between the two shoe versions 
was about 13%.3

In the second trial, the foot morphology 
of 423 leisure- time runners was analysed 
using the foot posture index method. A 
stratified random allocation was subse-
quently performed based on foot posture. 
Participants were given either the motion 
control or the standard version of a 
regular running shoe model (de- identi-
fied but commercially available) and were 
followed up for 6 months. Participants 
and assessors involved in the shoe distribu-
tion and participant follow- up were both 
blinded regarding the shoe allocation.16

The third trial focused on the heel- 
to- toe drop of standard cushioned 
running shoes. A total of 577 leisure- time 
runners were stratified according to their 
experience with shoes characterised by a 
low heel- to- toe drop (<10 mm). Based on 
two pre- established randomisation lists, 
they received a pair of shoes with a drop 
of 10 mm, 6 mm or 0 mm and were then 
followed for 6 months. Both the partici-
pants and the investigators were blinded 
regarding the shoe version distributed.15

In the fourth trial, 874 leisure- time 
runners were followed over 6 months after 
having received at random a pair of shoes 
with either a soft or a hard midsole. The 
difference in cushioning (global stiffness) 
between the two shoe types was >35%. 
The shoes were de- identified and both the 
participants and investigators were blinded 
regarding the shoe version distributed. 
The running technique of each participant 
was analysed on an instrumented tread-
mill at baseline in the study shoes. The 
study design was described elsewhere.17

For each of these trials, the participants 
were asked to use exclusively the study 
shoes during the whole follow- up period, 
and they had to specify which pair of 
shoes they used for every single session 
uploaded into the electronic system.19

Definition of compliance
The so- called ‘10% rule’ is commonly 
used as a guideline for a maximum 
training progression by runners, coaches 
and clinicians.20 In the trials using training 
programme as an intervention, we there-
fore defined full compliance (100%) as 
having completed the programme within 
±10% of the prescribed running distance 
(PR21, RUNCLEVER, S2R) or time- 
spent- running in minutes (GRONORUN) 
for each planned training session. For 
instance, if the prescribed running 
distance was 5 km, 5 km and 7 km in 
the three first sessions and the running 

distance actually performed was 5.2 km, 
4.9 km and 10 km, respectively, the runner 
was considered compliant in the first two 
sessions, but non- compliant in the third 
session where the distance covered was 
43% longer than the prescribed distance. 
In addition, the participants in the PR21, 
RUNCLEVER and S2R trials had to run 
the exact number of sessions prescribed 
for a particular week. For instance, if 
three training sessions was scheduled in 
a week, the runners was considered non- 
compliant if they completed more or 
less than three sessions that week even 
if the distance covered was within the 
±10%-margin of the prescribed running 
distance. In GRONORUN, the date at 
which the participant registered their 
running activity was not monitored. 
Consequently, we were unable to assess 
whether the prescribed weekly training 
was actually performed within a week or 
over multiple weeks. Thus, the compli-
ance requirements were less restrictive in 
the GRONORUN- analysis compared with 
the PR21, RUNCLEVER and S2R anal-
yses. Essentially, a GRONORUN partic-
ipant could have completed the ‘1 week 
sessions’ over 3 weeks and be classified as 
100% compliant in week 1. Based on this, 
there is a slight discrepancy between the 
definitions of compliance across trials.

In the trials using shoes as intervention, 
compliance was a percentage of running 
sessions (training and competitions) 
performed in the study shoes provided by 
the research team. Full compliance (100%) 
was defined as using the prescribed 
running shoe for all the running sessions 
they completed during follow- up. During 
follow- up, the participants were asked to 
practice running at least once a week, and 
to upload all their sports activities on an 
electronic system ( www. tipps. lu) at least 
once a week. However, the recommenda-
tion regarding one weekly running session 
was not included as a part of the defini-
tion of compliance. In other words, this 
means that a runner is considered 100% 
compliant if he/she, for example, runs only 
two times during a 24- week follow- up, 
although at least 24 running sessions were 
recommended, provided the two sessions 
were performed in the prescribed running 
shoe.

statistics
Full access to the data of each study was 
provided by the respective principal inves-
tigator. MLB analysed data from the trials 
using training programme as interven-
tion, whereas LM analysed data from the 
running shoe trials. All data management 

and statistical analyses were performed in 
STATA V.15.1.

REsulTs
The characteristics (eg, duration of 
follow- up, population, intervention and 
number of randomised runners) of each 
trial are presented in table 1. In table 2, the 
results from the four trials (GRONORUN, 
PR21, RUNCLEVER, S2R) on training 
intervention are presented. For each 
trial, the number of participants still fully 
compliant with the study protocol is visu-
alised on a weekly basis during follow- up. 
In the trials using a running programme 
intervention, the number of participants 
being fully compliant was 0 of 839 (0%) 
after 24- week follow- up in RUNCLEVER, 
0 of 612 (0%) after 14- week follow- up 
in PR21, 12 of 56 (21%) after 4- week 
follow- up in S2R and 8 of 532 (1%) after 
8- week follow- up in GRONORUN. In 
the trials using a shoe- related intervention 
(table 3), the proportions being compliant 
at the end of follow- up were 207 of 304 
(68%) in the first 21- week trial, and 322 
of 423 (76%), 521 of 577 (90%), 753 of 
874 (86%) after 24- week follow- up in the 
other three trials, respectively.

dIsCussIon
The findings in this educational review 
reveal that the proportion of runners 
being fully compliant at the end of 
follow- up ranged from 0% to 21% in the 
trials using training programme as inter-
vention and from 68% to 90% in the trials 
using running shoes as intervention.

Interpreting results from ITT analysis
Based on the findings in this article, 
researchers and readers of scientific arti-
cles should be careful when interpreting 
the results from randomised trials when 
compliance is not reported. Returning 
to the conclusion from the trial by Buist 
et al,6 which read: ‘This randomised 
controlled trial showed no effect of a 
graded training program (13 weeks) in 
novice runners, applying the 10% rule, on 
the incidence of RRI compared with a stan-
dard 8 week training program’, we now 
know, based on the observed compliance 
in the GRONORUN trial in table 2, that 
the conclusion is inappropriate because of 
low compliance. The authors were unable 
to compare the effect of the two training 
programmes using ITT analysis because 
a majority of the runners did not follow 
the programme. A better conclusion 
based on the ITT analysis would be that 
‘there was no difference in injury occur-
rence between runners randomised to two 
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different running programs’. Here, the 
conclusion is targeted towards the effect 
of the randomisation, not the effect of the 
intervention.

As compliance problems also exist in 
other trials,10 we allow ourselves to express 
concerns when the authors complete an 
ITT analysis, conclude on the effect of 
the intervention, but fail to report results 
on the compliance with the interventions. 
This is underlined by the findings by Hislop 
et al21 and Attwood et al22 who reported 
non- compliance with different exercise 
programmes (eg, balance training) as high 
as 69% and 85% in the intervention and 
control groups, respectively. This illus-
trates that the findings from the present 
educational review may be transferable to 
other sports (eg, football, handball) and 
other types of interventions (eg, strength 
training, taping).

Reasons for noncompliance
We believe the range of compliance 
reported in the earlier trials may be influ-
enced by (i) the definition of compliance 
used, (ii) the population studied and (iii) 
the nature of the intervention.

The definition of compliance will 
affect the proportion being considered 
as compliant at a certain time during 
follow- up. Table 2 suggests that the 
proportion of runners who complied with 
the training programme differed across 
the GRONORUN trial, the RUNCLEVER 
and the PR21 projects but the defini-
tion of compliance was different in the 
three trials. As the data collection on 
training sessions was not registered on a 
weekly basis in GRONORUN, the defini-
tion was less strict than the one used in 
RUNCLEVER and PR21. If a similar defi-
nition had been used in the GRONORUN 
trial, the compliance might have been 
comparable to those of RUNCLEVER 
and PR21. Still, the proportion being 
compliant during follow- up in the S2R 
also seem better than those presented for 
RUNCLEVER and PR21. Across these 
trials, similar definitions of compliance 
were used, which highlights that other 
aspects than just definition of compliance 
could influence the results.

The type of runner eligible for inclu-
sion in the studies is a major difference 
between the GRONORUN and S2R to 

PR21 and RUNCLEVER. In the first two, 
novice runners were included, whereas the 
other two included recreational runners 
(ie, more experienced). More experienced 
athletes with already established training 
routines may be less willing to change 
training plan than novice runners.

It is easy to imagine that the nature of 
an intervention would greatly influence 
the compliance; being asked to wear a 
certain type of shoe is easier to do than to 
run specific distances at a specified pace 
on scheduled days. We report a substan-
tial difference between the training- 
intervention trials (proportion who were 
compliant=0%–21%) and the equipment- 
related trials (76%–90%).

Freedom to choose is not the only 
prerequisite for high compliance. In 
PR21, the participants had the freedom 
to choose their running programme but 
still the compliance was poor.

The cavalry coming over the hill for 
sport and exercise medicine researchers: 
G-estimation
What should sports injury researchers 
do in response to the problems with ITT 

Table 2 Number of participants still fully compliant with the protocol during follow- up

Week

PR21
self- selection of programme
14- week follow- up

RunClEVER
Allocated to a programme
24- week follow- up

s2R
Allocated to a programme
4- week follow- up

GRonoRun
Allocated to a programme
8 to 12- week follow- up

distance 
programme 
n=165

Intensity 
programme 
n=351

Mixed
programme n=96

distance
programme 
n=420

Intensity
programme 
n=419

short
programme n=29

long programme 
n=27

standard 
programme 
n=264

Progressive 
programme 
n=268

1 14 (9%) 45 (13%) 12 (13%) 141 (34%) 132 (32%) 16 (55%) 13 (48%) 154 (58%) 154 (61%)

2 2 (1%) 15 (4%) 1 (1%) 80 (19%) 74 (18%) 9 (31%) 11 (41%) 105 (40%) 77 (29%)

3 1 (1%) 6 (2%) 0 (0%) 49 (12%) 52 (12%) 7 (24%) 7 (26%) 84 (32%) 53 (20%)

4 1 (1%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 35 (8%) 31 (7%) 6 (21%) 6 (22%) 57 (22%) 38 (14%)

5 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 28 (7%) 22 (5%) 39 (15%) 3 (1%)

6 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 15 (4%) 18 (4%) 32 (12%) 0 (0%)

7 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 9 (2%) 14 (3%) 26 (10%) 0 (0%)

8 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 3 (1%) 2 (0.5%) 21 (8%) 0 (0%)

9 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 2 (0.5%) 0 (0%)

10 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 2 (0.5%) 0 (0%)

11 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 1 (0.2%) 0 (0%)

12 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 1 (0.2%) 0 (0%)

13 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

14 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

15 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

16 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

17 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

18 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

19 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

20 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

21 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

22 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

23 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

24 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

Data are the absolute number of athletes adherent whereas the number in the parentheses represents the proportion of participants in the two different intervention groups being adherent. Full compliance was defined 
as having completed ±10% of the distance (PR21, RUNCLEVER, S2R) or minutes (GRONORUN) planned in every planned training sessions.
GRONORUN, Groningen Novice Running; PR21, ProjectRun21; S2R, Start 2 Run.
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analyses? The good news is that there 
are other analytical approaches, such 
as G- estimation, which includes instru-
mental variables (IV) analysis and can 
provide valid estimates under certain 
assumptions. In fact, Greenland et 
al23 argued in a methodological article 
that G- estimation should become stan-
dard procedure instead of ITT and PP 
analysis in trials with low compliance. 
Possibly, IV analysis is the best known 
technique to address compliance prob-
lems in clinical trials.24 Interestingly, 
the IV assumptions lead to corrections 
for confounding by non- compliance in 
randomised trials. This application is 
especially important because treatment 
assignment can provide a perfect IV for 
confounding control, and IV methods 
provide an alternative to ITT analysis.24 
The IV method, as well as other G- es-
timating methods like structural nested 
modelling,23 is complex. Based on this, 
we recommend sports injury researchers 
to collaborate with epidemiologists and 
statisticians when analysing data,25 even 
though codes to complete the analysis 
is available in most statistical software 
packages.23

Besides compliance, censoring (athletes 
leaving the study prior to end of follow- up) 
is an important aspect to consider when 
analysing data from a randomised trial.26 
As it is very common that athletes drop 
out during the course of the study,26 it 
is necessary to extend the analysis for 
instance by using inverse probability 
weighing (IPW).27 This is necessary as the 
G- estimations rely on the assumption that 
all study participants are followed to the 
end of the trial, regardless of whether they 
comply with the protocol.23 We encourage 
the reader to consult an introduction 
to IPW provided by Mansournia and 
Altman .27 In addition, it may be neces-
sary to handle time- varying confounding 
as it is likely that athletes change some of 
their characteristics, training habits and 
equipment use during follow- up.28 Time- 
varying confounding is discussed in detail 
elsewhere.28

Future recommendations
A call for more RCTs was made in a recent 
BJSM editorial.29 Sports injury clinicians 
seek evidence- based knowledge on treat-
ment options that ensure a fast recovery. 
However, in sports injury research 

compliance problems are considerable and 
it is questionable if a difference observed 
is a fair representation of the effect of the 
intervention.

To shed light on the injury occur-
rences among different types of athletes 
following different programmes, we 
recommend authors to: (i) think about 
strategies that will improve compli-
ance during study planning; (ii) define 
compliance a priori, calculate and report 
it, and define an ‘acceptable threshold’; 
and (iii) analyse data according to 
the ITT and/or PP principle, report 
observed compliance and formulate 
conclusions appropriately. If sports 
injury researchers observe high propor-
tion of athletes being non- compliant, 
they should consider using alternative 
analytical approaches such a G- estima-
tion or IPW. Another option is to design 
prospective cohort studies rather than 
randomised trials allowing people to 
exercise in the way they believe is most 
appropriate. This avoid the strong 
contrast between what participants 
currently do in terms of training habits 
and what the trial demands. Still, this 
comes at a price of large sample sizes.

Table 3 Compliance in the shoe- related trials. Values are cumulative number (and percentage) of participants compliant for shoe use during 
follow- up

Week

Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Trial 4

Model A n=149 Model B n=155 Model A n=212 Model B n=211 Model A n=190 Model B n=194 Model C n=193 Model A n=438 Model B n=436

1 138 (93%) 146 (94%) 209 (99%) 207 (98%) 186 (98%) 193 (99%) 192 (99%) 431 (98%) 428 (98%)

2 130 (87%) 140 (90%) 202 (95%) 199 (94%) 184 (97%) 191 (98%) 188 (97%) 424 (97%) 420 (96%)

3 126 (85%) 134 (86%) 192 (91%) 193 (91%) 184 (97%) 188 (97%) 187 (97%) 417 (95%) 418 (95%)

4 124 (83%) 130 (84%) 188 (89%) 186 (88%) 183 (96%) 185 (95%) 184 (95%) 409 (93%) 411 (94%)

5 121 (81%) 126 (81%) 188 (89%) 181 (86%) 179 (94%) 183 (94%) 183 (95%) 405 (92%) 405 (93%)

6 119 (80%) 120 (77%) 187 (88%) 176 (83%) 179 (94%) 183 (94%) 182 (94%) 404 (92%) 404 (93%)

7 119 (80%) 119 (77%) 185 (87%) 174 (82%) 179 (94%) 182 (94%) 180 (93%) 403 (92%) 401 (92%)

8 117 (79%) 116 (75%) 182 (86%) 172 (82%) 178 (94%) 181 (93%) 179 (93%) 402 (92%) 401 (92%)

9 116 (78%) 116 (75%) 180 (85%) 171 (81%) 178 (94%) 179 (92%) 179 (93%) 399 (91%) 399 (92%)

10 114 (77%) 112 (72%) 179 (84%) 170 (81%) 178 (94%) 179 (92%) 179 (93%) 398 (91%) 295 (91%)

11 114 (77%) 110 (71%) 176 (83%) 168 (80%) 177 (93%) 178 (92%) 179 (93%) 397 (91%) 294 (90%)

12 113 (76%) 107 (71%) 176 (83%) 166 (79%) 177 (93%) 178 (92%) 179 (93%) 395 (90%) 294 (90%)

13 112 (75%) 106 (68%) 175 (83%) 164 (78%) 176 (93%) 176 (91%) 178 (92%) 395 (90%) 292 (90%)

14 108 (72%) 105 (68%) 175 (83%) 164 (78%) 176 (93%) 176 (91%) 177 (92%) 392 (89%) 292 (90%)

15 108 (72%) 103 (66%) 172 (81%) 164 (78%) 176 (93%) 176 (91%) 177 (92%) 390 (89%) 291 (90%)

16 106 (71%) 103 (66%) 172 (81%) 162 (77%) 174 (82%) 175 (90%) 176 (91%) 389 (89%) 289 (89%)

17 106 (71%) 103 (66%) 171 (81%) 161 (76%) 173 (91%) 175 (90%) 176 (91%) 386 (88%) 386 (89%)

18 106 (71%) 102 (66%) 171 (81%) 161 (76%) 173 (91%) 175 (90%) 176 (91%) 384 (88%) 385 (88%)

19 106 (71%) 102 (66%) 170 (80%) 159 (75%) 173 (91%) 175 (90%) 175 (91%) 380 (87%) 385 (88%)

20 106 (71%) 102 (66%) 170 (80%) 158 (75%) 173 (91%) 175 (90%) 175 (91%) 380 (87%) 384 (88%)

21 106 (71%) 101 (65%) 170 (80%) 158 (75%) 173 (91%) 175 (90%) 175 (91%) 380 (87%) 381 (87%)

22 170 (80%) 158 (75%) 173 (91%) 175 (90%) 175 (91%) 380 (87%) 381 (87%)

23 169 (80%) 155 (73%) 173 (91%) 175 (90%) 175 (91%) 379 (87%) 380 (87%)

24 168 (79%) 155 (73%) 172 (91%) 175 (90%) 175 (91%) 377 (86%) 379 (87%)

25 167 (79%) 155 (73%) 172 (91%) 174 (90%) 175 (91%) 377 (86%) 376 (86%)

26 167 (79%) 155 (73%) 172 (91%) 174 (90%) 175 (91%) 377 (86%) 376 (86%)
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What are the new findings?

 ► As low compliance may exist in many 
trials in our field, we encourage 
sports injury researchers and readers 
of sports injury literature to carefully 
consider if it is fair to conclude that 
one intervention/treatment is better 
than the other if the intention- to- treat 
principle is applied.

 ► We recommend authors: (i) think 
about strategies that will improve 
compliance during study planning; 
(ii) define compliance a priori, 
calculate and report it, and define 
an ‘acceptable threshold’; and 
(iii) analyse data according to 
the intention- to- treat and/or per 
protocol principle, report observed 
compliance and formulate conclusions 
appropriately.

 ► We also recommend sports injury 
researchers explore the method of 
G- estimation. This is now a standard 
analytical approach (provided 
assumptions are fulfilled) in trials with 
low compliance. Inverse probability 
weighting is important in trials with 
large drop- out (censoring) before the 
end of follow- up.

As compliance with the intervention is 
rarely reported in original articles in the 
sports injury context,10 it’s time authors 
do a better job (eg, include compliance 
data as supplementary material) and 
reviewers at the sports medicine jour-
nals recommend editors to reject papers 
with poor reporting as they would with 
any major trial reporting failure.9

ConClusIon
If the low compliance reported in the 
eight trials included in the presented 

educational review is transferable to other 
sports (eg, football, handball, rugby) and 
to other types of interventions (eg, strength 
training), sports injury researchers need to 
carefully assess and report the compliance 
with the intervention in their articles and 
carefully consider how to formulate their 
conclusion.

If an ITT analysis is performed and 
athletes/players do not comply with the 
intervention, a conclusion about the 
effect of the intervention is inappropriate. 
Instead, researchers can draw conclusions 
about the ‘real world’ effect of being allo-
cated to a group, which is equivalent to 
the effect of the randomisation, or analyse 
data using other analytical techniques such 
as G- estimation or IPW provided certain 
assumptions are met.
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